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THE PROBLEM
GPS signals are insufficient for deep urban canyon
and indoor navigation as they attenuate 30–50 dB.
GPS receivers can’t acquire or track indoors with a
C/N0 ≈ 7 dB-Hz.
SOLUTION: EXPLOIT SOPS
Ambient signals of opportunity (SOPs) may en-
hance and assist conventional navigation tech-
niques.
POTENTIAL SOPS
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DESIRABLE CHARACTERISTICS
• Known or predictable timing offset
• Stable transmitter clock
• Known or predictable location
• High received signal power
• Wide bandwidth
• Continuous carrier
• Known signal structure
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TCON ARCHITECTURE
TCON ATTRIBUTES
Tightly-Coupled
Signals are downmixed and sampled with the same
clock and signal observables are fused at the carrier
phase level allowing absolute time correspondence
at the nanosecond level
Opportunistic
Receiver continuously searches for signals from
which to extract navigation and timing informa-
tion. The receiver employs on-the-fly signal char-
acterization to estimate:
• Clock stability
• Clock offset
• Carrier-to-noise ratio C/N0
• Transmitter location
Collaborative
The receiver may collaborate with other receivers
through an SOP characterization database (SCD).
The database delivers upon request SOP character-
izations and associated probability distributions.
CENTRAL ESTIMATOR
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Dynamics Model:
x(k+1) = Φ(k)x(k)+Γ(k)w(k), w(k)∼N [0,Q(k)]
Observation Model:
i) GPS Carrier Phase
φG(tR) =
1
λ
||r(tR)− rSV (tR − δt(tR)− δtTOF )||
+
c
λ
[δt(tR)− δtSV (tR − δt(tR))] + γG
+ iono(tR) + tropo(tR) + νφG(tR)
ii) CDMA Carrier Phase
φC(tR) =
1
λ
||r(tR)− rC ||+ c
λ
[δt(tR)
− δtC(tR − δt(tR))] + γC + νφC (tR)
iii) Iridium Carrier Phase
φI(tR) =

1
λ ||r(tR)− rI(tR − δt(tR)− δtTOF )||
+ cλ [δt(tR)− δtI(tR − δt(tR))] + γI
+ 1M η(tR − δt(tR)− δtTOF ) + iono(tR)
+tropo(tR) + νφI (tR), within a burst
0, between bursts
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OCXO as Rx Clock
TCXO as Rx Clock
SNRPD(τ) = 〈C2coh(τ)〉 · τ · C/N0.
Example: τ = 100s, SNRPD(τ) = 11dB
⇒ C2coh(τ) ≈ 0.8 and C/N0 = −8dB-Hz
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